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Overview
[1] ~ This as anofiher case illustrating the disputes and divisions t~aat can arise out of that unique
type of horr~e ownership —the condominium.
[~]

The applicant Board of Directors (the "Board") Mit~dlese~ Condominium Corporation
No. 232("MCC l~l'o. 232")seeks an order appointing an administrator pursuant to s.131
of the Condor~iznium Act, 1998, S.O. 19 (the "Act"). The Bt~ard assents the administrator
would be ire the best interests of the condominium as the Board is an.abie to gavem
because of signi~ca~f interference by a "small group of owners" '~vho ~a~re "misted the
owners causing a poisoned atzaaosphere in which no board of directors pan propexZ~
manage the condominium's affairs".

[3]

Tn contrast, the respozadents state that they represent a majority of the unit ~aolde~s and
have been frustrated in their attempts to raise r~asanable questions and concerns about
proposed repairs. They say they h~.~re no~~ legitimately formed a new board capable of
governing the affairs of I41MC 232.
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C4~

The respondents maintain the applicant Iaas manufactured a crisis for the purpose of
thwarting the legitimate aims of the majority' and pze~enting them from electing a new
board.

BACkg~ro~ad
[5~

For some years going back to 2007,there have been problems with eYteriar water entry of
this 98 unit, 10 floor f~igh condominzurn apartment building.'Various solutions were tried
and found wanting. In September of 20X.1, the Board received a report from Eneiglan
wilding Consultants addressing the condition of the building envelope and balconies. A
plan was proposed that would cast an estimated $l.6 million, bue to cost concerns the
Board request~.d and received further reports and e~vent~uai~y four options for repairs.

[6]

After an informational meeting for the orxmer~, held an 7anuary 25, 2011, the Board
chose to proceed with an option estimated to cost ~7SS,OQD. As there was only ~1~3,000
in the MCC 232 reserve fund, the Board pze~ared a borrowing bylaw to authorize a
$6{?0,000 loan to MCC 232. It scheduled this amaf~er to be voted on at the Annual Creneral
YVleetin~("AG11~1")of April 16, 2012.

[:]

Before the r~~eting, sorn~ r~side~zts, cQncern~d about the cost and other aspe;,ts of the
pro~ros~,l requested copies of doctsrne~ts, including the Ener~lan report, and some time to
review them. They wanted the Board to suspend eQntraet negotiations for the work for ~
short period. They had also asked fc~r pezxn.ission to post a notice regarding the plans in
the condominium building.

[8]

Supervised access to some documents was offered by the hoard's lawyer but th.e other
requests were refused by the Board.

[9]

Failowir~g az~ e:~ck~ange o~'regt~ests the ~espandents' represent~ti~'e prepared a requisition
pursumnt to s. X46 of the A.ct fax a meeting concurrent with the AGM,to defer the rote on
the bylaw to September 2012. If that motion failed, there was a further motion to rezno~re
the Baarcl and replace it Frith a ne w one. Two ofthe five Board i'nembei~s v~rere ~lre~d~ tip
for re-election at the AGM.

[10]

At the meeting, r~~ich went ahead follo~~Ting what might be described as strategic
attempts to pre~ez~t a q~oz~m and lively interaction fiom the -floor, the bpla~%v motion
sugpoi~ted by the Board was defeated, At that point the Board ended the meeting before
the scheduled eleetibn and resp~nde~ts' requisition motion to remove the Board could ~e
voted upon.

[11] 'the Board subsequently brought this motion to appoint an administrator and ~ subsequent
injunction application preventing the respondents' requisition meeting from occurring
before this rraotion was heard. The requisition meeting was eventually scheduled for
August 8, 2012 anc~ the injunction application 'v~'a5 heard August 3, 2012 by Bryant J. His
decision denping the injunction vas released August 10, 2012, tiro daps after the meeting
~~as held and a never Board ~vored in.
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[12~

Two separate groups no~v claim t~ be the legitimate Board for MCC No. 232. The
applicant's position is that the meeting t~~~s ~n~alid. The respondents say that a new board
was dul~r elected at the meeting duly called far August 8,2012.

Issues
[13]

The issues here are:
1) Is this a proper case for appointing an administrator under t ae Con~ominrzlrya Act?
2) 'has there a valit2 requisition meeting field that resulted in the election of a new'
board?
3) 7f the answer to 2)is yes, are Chere sti11 concerns about the corporation's ga~rernabi~zty
that require the appointment of ara administrator?

Analysis
[14]

The mote scheduled for the AGM of April Y6, 20X2 did not gi~re the owners a choice ~s to
the repairs being done as proposed, The Board dad decided on that course they say,
pursuant to their maintenance obligations under s. 47(X} t~f the Act. Thy bylaw was to
decide '~~aet~er to ~oi7o'~r the money for the work or assess the owners far the costs. The
4ff'icia~ NoCice o~ the 1Vleeting provided in bold type "IF tie S~.% rote ~requzred is nflt
received, ail units will be speei~l assessed ~'or heir Martian of the projec# flt~nding
~~vithaut the loan ~ntxon."{Application Record, Tab 4)

[15]

There are 98 units in the condominium end the estimated project cast vas X755,000. This
tr~nsla~ed into aone-fume assessment of~S,b65 far one bedxoom units and 5$,195 for two
bedroom units. Z accept that this is not a luxury building end t~af these assessments would
be significant ones Yo most owners_

[lb] ~ ~'he Act provides in s. 89 that the coipor2~tion taas a duty to repair the common elements
in ~e condominium after clarnage subject to s. 91 and s. 123. Neither panty has argued
that eiC~aex s. 91 {altering the obligation to repair} or s. X23 {termination of the Act's
go~vemance a~tex substantial damage) apply in this case. The applicant relies on s. 97(1)
of the Act which paro~'ides that repairs to common elements may die z~aade without notice
to the unit holders.
[l7]

While fhe applicants are ,correct that s. 97{1} of the AcC a~lo~rs for maintenance work to
the common elerzzents tivhere there is an obligation to repair, there znay nQt always be a
consensus among owzaers as to r~rh~n proposed construction constitutes "zepairs" and
when it is an "addition, alteration, improvement or change" under s. 97{2) ar (3}, Zf if is
an "alteration, improvement, etc.", unless the proposed work is: a} necessary to comp~~
~rrith a s. 1 ~ 3 Mutual ~Jse Agreement; b) necessary for safety, security or to prevent
irnnzinent damage to the property; or c) ct~sts ~xo more than the greater of $1,Q00 and one
percent of the annual budgeted common expenses, the co~aaration can only make
additions, alterations or improvements to the common elerzrer~ts upon notice to the
owners under s. 97(3). That notice must descri~re the proposed warp, outline the
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estimated cost and incl`~de a cop~t of s, 4~i Qf the Act along with notification that the
owners have the right writhin 30 dais of xecei~ing the notice, to requisition a meeting of
owners. The work can only proceed if no s. ~46 meeting has been requisitioned or if a
meeting was called, the proposed work his nit been 'noted down. This scheme for "ion
repair" construction reflects the Act's general dernocr~tic approach ~o e~pensi~re projects.
[18]

While it is open to boards, to make e~pensi~re decisions about what they regard as
pursuant to their obligation to repair without several quotes and fizil disclosure to owners
and ~crvithaut a voted mandate, they do so at the risk that Che response will be e~.actly as it
'eras here,

[19]

A condominium Board is ceded a lot of po~tex over the condominium by the Act. This
shift in power from individuals to a board is addressed in at least two ways. One was
described recently by 1V1r. ~tobert Mullin, one of the respondea~ts' counsel, in an article in
a magazine far the Condominium Management Industry an s. SS of the Act,
To level this imbalance, Ontario's condominium legislation has always
granted unit o1~+ners a broad aright to re~ier~v and/or receive copies of a
condornini~am's recards... The cou~ks have ruled that condominiums
rn~st run Like "an open book", ... {~Zespondenfs' r~pplicatiQn record,
Tab 1{7)}
This is a correct stzmm.aLy~ o~the current state of the law.

[20]

A. seeorid r~c>a~ that the imbalance in the Act is addressed is by the inclusion ohs. 46 ofthe
Act. Whine a hoard can sad to unit holders "this is our decision and that decision is final,"
s. ~6 prc~~ides residents Frith a remedy. Essentially residents are put in the same position,
as electors in jurisdictions That prc~~vide for "recall votes".

[2~]

Section ~6 reads as follows:
Requisition for meeting
46. (l) A requisition for a meeting o~ o~r~ers mad be made by those
owners who at the time the hoard receives the requis~taon, own at least 15
per cent of the units, are listed in the record maintained b~ the eo~~ppration
under subsection 47(2)and are entitled to vote. 1998, c. 19, s. 46(1}.
Form of requisition
.(~ The requisition sk~aZ~,
(a) be iz~ ~~-iting and be signed by the requisitionists;
{b) state the nature ofthe business to be presented ~t the meting; az~d
(c} be delivered personally or b~ registered mail to the president or
secretary of the board or deposited at the ~~ddress for ser~rice of the
corporltion. 1998, c. 19, s. 46 {2).
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Same,removal of directors
If the nature of the business to he presented at the meeting includes
the remo~ral of one or more of the directors, the requisition sail state, for
each director tirrho is proposed to b~ removed, the name ofthe director, the
reasons far the rema~al quad whether the director occupies a position on
the board that under subsection 51 (6) is reser~r~d for voting by owners o~
orrrner-occupied units. 1998, ~. 79, s. A6 (3),
Duty of board
.~4,~ Upon xecei~ing a requisition mentioned in subsection (1), the board
shall,
(a) if the requisitionists so request in the r~quisi~.on or consent in writing,
add the business to be presented at the meeting to tie agenda of items for
the ~e~zt annual general meeting; or
(b) otherwise call and hold a meeting of o~mers within 35 days. 1948,
c. 19, s. 46 {4).
Non-compli~n~e
~~ the board does not comp3y with subsection {4), a requisitionist may
call a n~aeeting of owners which shall be held within 45 da~rS of the day on
which the ia~eeting is ca11~d. 1998, c. 19, s. 46(5).
Reimbursement of cost
Upon request, the eo~poration shall reimburse a requisitionist ~~a
calls a meeting Under subsection (S) for the reasonable costs incurred i~
calling the meeting. 1998, c. +19, s. 46(6},
~22~

Section 46 is a signi~icar~t remedy for unit holders convinced they are being go~rerned
arbitrarily, their money is being spent unwisely or are otherwise dissatisfied, Section
X6(3)requires that reasons fir the z-emo'val request be stated in the requisition.'here is no
requirement in the section as to the type ofreasons for the removal although I accept that
tie reasons given cannot be misleading. {See Perper- v. ~''ar~k ~2egiotz Condominium No.
SbO,202 Q.7. No.2594 at ~aara. 44)

[23]

'~'hi~ Board should not have been s~tzprzsed that these proposed repairs were contro~rersial.
The original quote ranged from X754,000 - $~.6 million. Further, in their letter sent just
prioz to ~,e Apri1 ACrM, blame for the need for expensive repairs was laid squarel}~ an
previous boards and property management that hat! been replaced in 2010. Owners were
advised that civil action against those previous parties was bez~g considered. This letter
may have stirred up old divisions anc~ encouraged the unit ho~de~s to question the
judgment not of previous boart~s, but ofthe current one.
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[2~]

The ~-esp4ndent groin initially was asking for mare information, thew ~'or a deferral of the
spending decision for a few .months. This w~ras stated to allow far more information and
opinions from other experts in the area on what needed to be clone to repair this building.
On April 2, a fetter eras sent to the Beard under the signature of Jay Mohars~rraed and
Angel Nakevski.
Refe~renee: Building envelope RestoxAtron plan
bear Board Members,
'4Ve would like to inform you that a tremendous number of owners of 95
T3ase Line Rd VV, London OIL, have expressed their co~,ceYns regarding
the project mentioned above, In this regard, we are asking for the detailed
information, which should be ~-eadilp a~raitable to us under the
Condominium Act.
The following as the list ofthe expected doeumezats and information:
• Request far Proposals including scopes, capacities costs
i T~~t2~l~e(~ ET'igi~a8erin~ R.8~90Tt, designs draLVings, ~stir~~at~s, cost
analysis etc.
Requests for quotes, bid packages and offers
• Contractors prec~ualification scree~aing, tendering participation
and prQCess
Company histar~, bacl~ground, competency
• Any other possible solutzans and options explored
• Technical report of cladding sample testing and data analysis
• C~ntingenc~r anc~ business plans to deal t~rith extras to contract,
beyond ~~55,(}00
• Contractual agreements with Eneiplan and Al restoration, scope,
capacity, cost etc.
Furt~errr~oxe, ire are asking you to imrnediatel~ discontinue any
negatiatior~s, rene~vval of and further signing of and and all contracts,
unless and until the requested information is pro'~~ded to us within 7
days, and further to al~o'~v'7 days for us to properly' xe~ie~ the
information and reply.
Without prejudice, please note that we have airead~ secured support and
signatures from over S1% ofthe owners in the comp~e~. ~X!'e are
expecting your full and professional cooperation to woad further
escalation,
Clwner's Representatives
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Jai Iv~ohamrned # 602
Angel Nakevski X403
(Ap~rlication Record of Respondents, Tab H)
[25]

The following day, the same individuals requested permission to post a notice to residents
reproduced below:
BUILAZ~YG RE~T0~2.ATYON PLAN
Dear Residents,
Over the weekend we sctccessfull~r gained the support and signatures of
over 51% ofthe residents end that number continues to grow. We ~a~e
forwarded our request far detailed information to the board and the
secondary parties.
1t~lany thanks ~o Those ~rhp believe in the purpose and '~vho signed in the
suppoirt ofthis action. To oar neighbours who declined to participate, w~
respect your decision end ~Ye ~rould like you to know that it does nQt and
will not interfere «ith c ur rrezghbourl~ relationship.
To residents ~vho are, unar~vare of the upcoming financial burden and who
wish to vice their concerns and / or participate, yvu r~~~r contact:

Angel Na~e'~ski, unit 403
Jai Mohammed,unit 6Q2,
(Application Record of Respondents, Tab J}
[26]

in my view, neither of these corrz~raunications can be described ~s "rraisleading" or
cantyibuting to a "poisoned atmosphere".

C27]

rn response to the request o~N~x. ~talcevski and Mr. Mohaanmed, ~f~e Board chose to reply
through their solicitor Mr. Mullin. In his letter of A~rii 4, 2012, he xequested that all
further correspondence with the Board go through him. While ~ga~eeing to the
examination and copying of documents at a reasonable fee, Mr. Mullin rejected the
request for other information:
However, in keeping with a~kending case haw {Yo~~~i C'orrd~miniaerrr
Corpor~atiora No. 60 v. Bro~~~n (2001) Cars~rellQnt 370, a condominium
zs got required to respond to questions or pa~~ticipate in the reply to
interrogatories. Unit owners are en#itled to rer~ze~ records and arrive at
their a~vn conclusions thereafter. As a result, the Coz~dozniniurn would be
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pleased to assist in any record revie~rtcop~ing, but shall not enter into a
series of questions and answers.
[28~

As ~r~11, the request for a suspension of negotiations and signing of contracts wrtile the
material was reviewed was rejected aut of hand,
Respectf~xrYy, maintenance anci repazr obiig~ttions are tie sate purview
of the Board ref nirectors to decYde upon.(~rnphasis added) The maters
pertaining to the buildang envelope restaration activities have beer
explained in detail to the unit owners. This occurred on ranuary 25'h, 2012,
at the ~Tillside Church of ~,andon, in which ill attending unit owners were
abbe to lzsten and make inquiries of both the Board of Directors and the
Car-pozatzon's Engineer. b~spite the comment of 1~avang secrared support
and sig~atuxes from over 51% of the owners in tkae com~ale~z, the
Condominitt~m~ ~s charged with these duties and shall ec~zatznue to fulfill
them.
Respectfully, if every condominium beard o~ directors received letter such
as fours, indicating that all work should stop, effecting condominium
~zdespread business would be impossible.
finally, it is understood that you ha~re also recently asked Mr. Sean
~glinton to post a notice to ~lI unit o'amers, drafted by yourselves and
referred to as "]3uilding ~testoratit~n Phan,". Such permissions has been
denied.
Please follow-up with me directly should you wish to conduct a review of
the Condonniniurn's records pertaining to tha Building Envelope
Restoration, at your convenience.
(Application Record ofRespondents, Tab L}

r

[29]

This response created an escalation of the situation in se~exal r~a~s. First of all, the ward
removed themselves fxorn direct conversation with non confrontational representatives
wha purported to repxesent a majority of those residents at~d inserted their ,layer.
Secondly, any di$cussion about the records and how the decision teas arz~i~red at and what
alternatives were sought his beep dismissed as not required — vu~ith the legalistic "in
k~~ping with attending case la~v". While repair decisions may be generally' left to tie
~c~ard to decide, there is nothing that prohibits their wide consultation and input seeking
from owners. ~inaily, "[r]espectfully, if-e'~e~~ condominium board of directors received
lettexs such as ~rours, indicating that aIi v~rorIz should stop, effecting condominium
widespread business rnr~uld ~bc im~aassible" is unhelpftt~ at best and at worst can be
interpreted ~s patronizing anal dismissive.

[30]

Cleary getting mire infarmatio~ as requested ~~ould be pointless if the Board went ahead
snd signed conCracts Y~vhile the information was being re~ie~ved.
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[31]

~oliowing the requests to the Board, one of the Baud members Neil NIcQuArrie wrote to
his fellot~v board members and the property manager an Aril ~, having reviewed Mr.
Mul3in's proposed letter to Mr. N'altevski and Mr. Mohammed. HYS letter (A~plication
Record of the Respondents, Tab 7{TC)) reports on running into IVIr. I~Takevski, "T had the
goad fortune to z~xde tie elevator Y.~rith Angel" and inviting him into his apartment where
they spent 30 minutes discussing tk~e letter,

[32~

Mr. McQuarrie r~urites in his e-mail:
I am concerned always about good communication in the building. He is
concerned about the envelope restoration plan and the significant costs. He
just wants to take time to learn more.
Y told him that ~~ve felt that our communication had been significant, he
simply had missed it.
He contends there are rnan~ owners that are, upset about not enough
information anal not enough understanding (despite our efforts).
In the e-mail he says that he told Mr. I~akevski that the Board were the owner's
representatives but that he personally was impressed 4~~th Nakevksi's concerns as an
owner and #hat he fold him thai he wished ail others were as concerned. He writes:
Iperso»ally think that it rs o►~e of those times that yve consider ma~Cing
lemonade cis the sitzrc~tior~ hc~s presented ars wit~a lenaorrs.
I wozrld s~rggest that ~a~e did Darr duties, but, this might be arae of those
times that a geneY~al rrceetrrag coarld be held Geer the AGM. — Near~rt~rreto fur°they ex~lar~t the ~r~ocess, bawd's efforts , decisfons and certai~aly
expXcrrn afire pXan cis r~egaiired. (~'e ~voarld have to faedd afe~~ garestions Y
Cam Sure1

Isq~l~ 1}iJOatl~ be x~aCling Co pe~'sor~crlly sarppoy°r having that nzeering, bzrt,

could tot sp~c~~tfor ~~e boc?rd=-r~n1y cr.~ cr~a indivra'uar di~•ecror.
Coznmuziication is the l~e~, V~Ie have tried ,but, more is needed,
(Application Record of Respondents, Tab K)
[33]

Mr. Nakevski was copied with the letter tivhich ends with "Tlze~t I rend R. Mu/lei:'s
suggested r~p1y(2 J"iotrrs Xrrter)". {Emphasis his)

[34]

Mr. McQu~.rrie's e-mail is thoughtful, reasoraab~e and pxoposes a sharing o~ in~o~xraat~an
to address the canceins raised by Mr. Nakevsl~i ~.nt~ Mr. IV~ohammed. It stands in sharp
contrast to the dismissive and legalistic position reflected in Mr. iVlullin's letter.

[35]

Given the rigidity demonstrated ~y the applicant Boazd and them zejeczio~ outright that
some time be taken and further information gathered, the respondents' alternative motion
try to get a ~ board more receptive to their position, was entirely understandable and
reasona~l~ it is a remedy provided for under the Act. The reason given for removal is "we
~aelieve that they are not acting in good faith and the best interests of the residents" seems
an honest reaction to the Board's response to the r~sid~nts' reasonable requests. Crood

I J
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a
faith his been defined amongst other definitions as "faithfulness to one's duty or
obligation" (Hlack's Law Dictionary (2009} West, 9`~' Ed,). To the e:ctent that some
residents felt the ref~s~i of the boArd to provide mope inforrna~ion and refrain from
signing a contract while this was reviewed vas ttnreasonab~e and contrary to the best
interests ofthe residents, this characterization cannot be described as "misleading".
[36~

The subsequent events pointed to by` the applicant in their material are indicia of
democracy at work, not anarchy. Anarchists ire opposed to go'~ernance and government.
The respondents, in contrast, have scrupulously fc~llo~~d the pro~asions of the Act and in
fact are prepared to govern in the Mace of the applicant. The meeting fihat I find the
apptiea~t arbi~iarily aborted, was, until that point, demonstrative of democracy as r~rell.
Non att~nda~ace at a meeting or le~isiature to prevent a quorum is a time ho~o~red
parliament~r~ strategy, Hecl~ling and interrupting, although often unhelpful, ere part of
the sometimes messy ~'unet~oning of democratic bodies. The televised proceedings ~f tie
~-Iouse of Comman~ of ~'xo~incial Legislature Question period or local council debates
illustrate the ramb~nctiousz~ess That frequentl~r accompanies democratic fianctioning. The
noisy ACrM was functit~n~l, z~ot dy's~unctional and not analogous to the armed storming of
Parliament. The requisition vas brought according to the governing Act. elected boards
can be unelected and replaced b~ other representatives vvho then continue their
governance responsibilities. That reflects Ck~e democratic theme ofthe .Act.

[37]

In rejecting the Board's injunction application, Bryant ~. found it had been brought "fox
the sole purpose of pre~renting the owners from exercising their rights to hold ~
requisition meeting to remove tkae Board members foam office and preventing their right
to elect a new Board". He also found the o~nrners were entitled to exercise their statutory
duty, that there was no urgency to appoint an administrator and "the balance of
conrreni~nce favours holding' the meeting ~s soon as possible." {Brant r.'s decisron,
August 10,2012, Sup~lement~zy tl.pplication Rec~z~d o~ eke respondents, Tab 2(A})

[38]

[39]

The applicant relies an rnt~ch of The same material that was before Bryant J. on the
rnjunctian application as w~li as supplementary material including a new affidavit of
Sean Eglinton, the condominium manager, s~sYorn after the August 8 meeting. 7n it, he
states in a section headed "Uncertainty and Chaos" that the fact that the old ~3oard drd not
recognize the new Board "has signific~ntiy' increased the con~'usion amongst the owners"
and, as a result, the Condominium is un~dvernable". He states that without an
independent third party administrator "the condominitarn will corztznue to see-sa~v back
and forth as each group requisitions meetings to remove the other group". He also
expresses the ct~nce~n that the assessment for ~Z0,000 in legal hills accasidned b~ tie
$oard "working their ~ra~ through, in the best interests of all awnei~s, this unfortunate
mess" will not be paid b~ the new Board, Finally, he expresses fear that further building
deterioration will occur if the bt~ildiz~g xepairs are not completed and injuries may occur
from falling bricks.
Ms. Zarnmit, ~ board membex, states in her affidavit {Application Record, Tab 3, pass.

6~8) that she has revietived the reports ar~d that ~t concludes that "wing-tivails at the sides
of the balconies are deteriorating at such a rate that signi~acant damage to t ie building
and zr~jur~' to the occupants will occur ifthe tivork is not ~ompl~ted in a fii~el~ fashion."
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[40]

The Ener~lan report (~.pplication 12ecord, Tab 2(B)) saps that "[t]he exterior galls at the
building are at a critical stage in their life c}~~le." It concludes that ~r~ile it is not
necessary to discontinue use of balconies and collapse ~s not imrninent,~it does gram of
the "potential for delnminations that e:~ist andJor are forming to break away and fall to the
ground and the potential liability this poses to the Coi~por~tio~" referring to both personal
injury car paopei~t~ damager The report does not state that significant darn~ge t~ the
building,and xnjtuy to oceu~ants will ocet~r if ~uvork is not eamp~eted in a timely fashion.

[41]

The respondents say that they can and will address the maintenance issue and ha~re
consulted a iacal engineering fsrm, Concentric Associates, with experience r~vith this Cape
of work, ~~th the intention of ha~ring them review= the Enerplan Report and provide an
assessment ~f the condition of the buildang, They believe, based o~ speaking to people
rvho have employed them, that Concentric could do the work needed at considerably less
cost.

[42]

Concern over disintegrating co~catete could easily be addressed b~ temporary fencing
while alYe~natives are considered.

[~3]

Tae expressed concern o~ ~Ir. ~Eglinton over the legal fees assessment is puzaling. Yt is
~nderstandabie that some residents would feel resentment in having to pay' the legal fees
associated ~uvith the BaArd's zesponse to the respondent o~sr~ners. This issue is clearly one
that the'elected boaud will here to deal with. rt mazy require a ~e~vi~w of those e:cpenses by
the board. Them may be a difference of opinion about this issue. But neither this issue or
specutatian about further requisitions being brought are reasons to suspend the
democratic functioning of this c~ndaminium community. Perhaps the results of the
litigation to date ~~vill help the building ~o~e forward in a more cohesive fashion.

[44]

Nothing in the ap~lieant's material pr supplementary mate7'ial supports the ~ubar~ission
that this building is stumbling into the "abyss" in "chaos" and cannot be ga~erned.
Anarchy is the absence of go~ersunent, lawlessness (BI~c~'s La~v T7ictionary (2009)
'W'est, ~`l' Ed , and The Dictionary of Canadian Law). Tae language used in- ~e
ap~lieant's rziaterial is in turn hyperbo~ac, e:~aggerated and alarmist.

Applrcabi~ity of the Lam to tie Ys9uas
1) Is the appointment of an s~dmfnistr~tor necessary in these circumstances?
[45]

The govezning test for appointing an administrator is set out in s. 131(2}: "if the court is
Qfthe opinion that ~t rnrauld be just and ~t~n~venient having regard to the scheme and intent
pf this act and the best interests of the owners.'

[46]

The scheme o~ the Act contemplates that the unit holders will gove~al themselves through
an elected Board.

[47]

The appvintme~t of an administraYOr should be a last resort (see B~nc~rc~oor v. York
Co~rdominitdm Copp_ N~o. 82, 2006 C~rsr~vellQnt 7608 (4nt. S.C.J.), at pars. 26: Tab 1,
~tespondent Baok of Authorities.
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'When a court is considering either the appointment or termination of an
administrator, good reason must lae shoes ~wh~ unit owners should not
manage their corporation's affairs tiuough a~ elected board of directors.
Self-governance is the noz~n; administrators are the exception. Or, as put
b~ Huddart J'. in Cook v. Str-ara.t''Icrr~ 1V~50,[1995] B.C..~. N'o. 2832(B.C.
S.C.): `...the dernoeratic go~e~-nment of the strati community should not
be o~ezxidden by the Court except ~her~ absolutely necessary.'
~~8]

A number o~ faetars mad be considered by a cou~fi in determining ~~vhether the
appointt-~ent of an administrator, e~ren fc~r a short term as urged by the applicant, is in the
best interesCS ofthe condominium corporation.

[49]

Th~~ include factors nat app~zeable in this case — a demonstrated inability to manage the
coipoz~a~ic~n, and ~ernonstr~tt~d tnismanagernent or misconduct of the corporation affairs.

[50]

What are relevant considerations outlined i~a the case lativ are: ~) whether there is a
struggle between eoanpeting groups that presents groper go~exnments of the
condominiuYn; b) whexher appointing an administrator is necessary to bring order to the
condaxninium governance; and c) only an adininzstrator has any reasa~a~ble prospect of
bringing order. Cost of an administrator is also a re~er~ant consideration.
{See Skyline E~eczrtive Pr-o~erties Inc. U. t1~.te~r~opolrtcrri Toronto Co~ac~o►nr~artrm Corp. ~~r~.
.1385, 2002 Carsvve~lQnt 5670 at Maras. 26-28 {Ont. S.C.7.); affd 200 CarswellOnt 5050
(4nt. C.A.}}

[51]

Yr► applying these factors to the facts hexe, it is necessary to at~s~er issue 2)regarding the
validity ofthe requisition meeting that elected a new board.
2) was the election of €► new Board ~~tlid?

[52]

The respondents argue that the only logical inference that can be drav~ From the fact that
no injunction was granted prior to August 8 is that Br~rant ~. intended the meeting to be
held. The Board disagrees. ~n mfr view, the inference argued by the $card 'would render
Br~~.nC J,'s decision meaningless and in effect result in the Board having succeeded in
delaying the vote despite Bryant J'.'s clear rejection of their argument mad pointed
conclusions as to the Board's uiteriox motive.

[53]

It is clear that the date o~ the August 8 meeting was in the material befoxe Brant r. on
August Z, 2Q12.

[5~F]

Had Brant r. intended to issue a7n injunction rt was a simple matter to issue a "one liner".
It is also char that had the inj~tnctian been granted, and purported meeting mould indeed

be in~a~id,
[SS]

On all of the evidence Mete is no reason to consader the meeting invalid as it was dti~ly
called and notice was given pursuant to the Act. The $olicito~s for tf~e Board chose to
advise a]1 tt1e unit holders not to go to the meeting and took the position with counsel for
the respondents that an earlier ruling had enjoined the meatir~g from taking place unCi~ the

I J
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ruling vas issued. There as ~,othiz~g vvhatsoe~ver in the record that could be taken as
supporting this position. If owners missed the meeting it vvas due to the questionable
advice in the letter they were sent. I~ ~~'as x~oY titre to a~~' action ofthe respondent group.
The meeting and the election of a netiv board wire va]id.
2) 'VSritl~ ~ ne~v board elected is an administrator necessary?
[56]

~ am nat bound b~ Brunt .ff.'s findings but they are in my view sound and fiamly founded
on the e~id~nce, Z agree ~t~ith Brant ff.'s conclusion that the facts in this case are
dissimilar to the facts z~ the case 1av~r cited by the applicant. There is no urgency in the
need for a solution to the building's er~~elc~pe issue that ~rould justify the appointment of
an administrator.

[57]

Contra to the submissions of the applicant that "anarchy" and "chaos" are leading the
Condominium to tk~e "abyss", I find the or~un~rs very capable of governing themselves
without an ~dmini$tr~toz. I~ t~eze is confusion as Mr. E~linton states, it has been caused
by the Board's immovable positions, them stand that the August 8 election was invalid,
and their determination to th'w'art tY~ose opposed to their ~ie~v of rn~hat needed to be done.

[S~]

Section l~ 1 eras designed as a last resort fox condominiums in perilous circumstances. It
was ~zot intended to be used to allow a board which has lost the confidence of the
majority of ornr~exs to get their ~va~t regardless of the democratic will of the o~,vners.
Applying the case ia~r as re~ie~red, there is no reason demonstrated for the appointment
of an admirustr~tor, even on a short te~in basis. I~To valid reason existed far this
application even before the electio~a o~ a near board on August 8. This condominium
coz~poration is clearly able to govern itse~~f and the differences of opinion o~v~r the type of
repairs that are required are all capable of being resoled within the democratic
framework of the eazporation. I reject any s~xggestit~n in tihe applicant's material that this
grQUp of owners is ungavei~nable.

}

[59]

for all ofthese reasons the appZieatxon is dismissed rn~ith costs to the respondents.

[60]

If the pasties cannot agree on costs r will receive v~=ritten submission within ten d~~s of
this decision.

Thomas .Career
Justice
Released: Oc~obex 9, 2U12
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